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Boer titras Gove* Maïéking. r z, j “It may interest, readers to hear that and adds that General Joubert’s forces ernmenf was breaking the convention 
London Oct. IS--A special dispatch the Boer, unless he Is aneolp^ely forced, are moving agttinst Glencoe and Lets- because gold had been discovered in the 

from Pretoria says: ‘^he Boer ' Knyip will not make an attack, por tight, on ter station off the Harrism-ith-Lynch Transvaal.
batteries are ■ now covering the vtoiÿ-n. , «he Sabbath day. In the last uar this jhie. - * Mr. Henry Labouehere, Liberal mem-
Military engineers can be observed iffy- i f»bt was known in two of the Desiegea According to the same authority, some foe* foE Northampton,'seconded the am
iné' r> temporary- ratoçad, ■. pMch -Vtïll i British garrisons, and on tbe.flret Sunday VoMlnteers who had just come from Leis-. endment, declaring the war an absolute
probabiv be used by an armored train in ; after the beginning of hostilities oraers ter station and -Actqn Hptaies before net of Mr. Chamberlain. “If there bad . _
defence of the garrison.” , j were given to the soldiers no*t(o are nrst Ae dispatch was gent, reported that been no Rhodes, Of if Lord Salisbury A1 , .tys time we simply ;

, , w , , at the Boer positions. The Boers also re j.bre6 hundred •"Boers tried ineffectually hud been in the colonial office” said Mr ,act8' -m connection with the n ..
tnon , - Many BuTghers Kllltd aad ywn(led- ! fi,alned from firing, and for three months ^ ^ off smaU|1>artieS of British troops, Labou^ere, “th^e^would hlVe b^n no Pa$ne'» <%*** Compound that Th

“Active hostilities, bave commenced,” Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 18-The Volk- j rbv a Sunday shot flro.1 a e ^.^the militiatpen were too wary to be war. There is too muph, pf '.«te stock W** ifiteresting to all who
said Sir Henry, “and active ^ggrespion stein, the Boer official organ at Pretoria, So flag -of truce **s ,*! of «WIÇJ* and fl.ring- The t,ntoy’ exchange about the whole business.” W àMv.health and vigorous
, i «immifited which .lt is the gives the following account of the Oc- doers and Britons used to jump *mt. as usual, hid themselves behind hills' and M Mirh-.o! n-.r.'ti m. t, . « *1, fame’s Celery Compound
ula°in dutv of our ministers^ of"pallia- , cupatioa of the British camp at tiahia- their trenches, and walk about to_ s re ln gfelftes, but tvere unable to Mavÿ vjgcongw supported the amend and stren<?thens the kidneys. ,

H— *» StiffdgMStoSwS?'' London, "ocl. &****»? «"• ”***‘‘ ** *" ,UômW 1S'i JtSfS», t’S jSST/JSStS “'T'"* '

wéÀ-lSHed or Wdu«4- Lobatsi, f^eoun^bout Acton Holmes be- j in^aZ^ 11 ^
tTsecure theTJd and effec|veftBdü- ^ri^ri'oss is not known.” ^ of Oct, 14th, the «rn.es corespondent ^ ^ ***. British mounted vol- ! “ft ” “1 “ ^“«“7 Zl eral “r,,n down” conditio" that opvns"T
tion <yf a war commenced to. vmmeate.. .. ,} ototenf adds that SWceas thus .saj*. i: . - «t,f „ , uniteers there'are retiring upon Dew-] , , V f J? . door to organic diseases of the heart f

“The Two thousand Bders were OT JW? stomaçh, '
vicorouslv and promptly Ptpwcuit'vd^ànd eii-s,’ ÀlthpùgTi^ it adn&s thatinvanbus yesterday and too-e P e ''garged at Acton’ Ilolmes, and rather feu(- | L Phirie’i Celery Compound "make,
nothing nec^sary for djLt,.'.puçS* .skjtpîA,#.. néar iM'qfekrog“ •■hM;' eral P’-tc* between Prtsaiti.end - , ep..at Lektet- Station. It is. re.portejd ; ^ WFi'ffS 8? ^0(ld ^'brigl>fr rqd color, iacre.is,,
should be refused by the of ^Cpm^ points the 6oer casualties ;mimbé^'’^me fângs Thirty Boers were „ that the enemy is hemmed‘in and suffet- j * , vbltime tn the arféirte», and ’fluickf-

to congratulate the governpgmC, OA .fhe îf0napn; Oct. ”18.-'Pbe ,war office ^ ' nmster aqd all of ns here set to- {ore^: Is years after the struggle the Dutch pop- Pair’s Celery Comnonnd '
choice made of officers ,tt> .K'hopy tlje < isstted thd following' statements <zn.-y , , i'fnai' recovereef-communi- Æricu.*: *° uMdetetald the reference to H|«yon 0f y,e Cane the Transvaal and nondv ^ , • ^° „d,
main Charge of.the expedittofl h^,j^dn i • “News' has 'been retitived frOntzGeneral ’’Mf •*?;<■.’ : .• • (Âéncoe and I>ds#:er Statlohs -except tnp-"[>^he Ôbaiife Frée State Would’ tie' bertik^ kei*- " and^Winj0 it^S^li181?)ttat
given. Never,-hé.believed, ffiad.sMriwii- SiPGeoV Stewart White, general loom- uribwinc n,W9' theorjf. tot Cornttantot-^L Jt TùS «nd W - ■ m , -“‘VT **s ^«*-‘tha*
hk arid eXnhrienced a StaS .Men.tdik-. .mflnde„v, in, xiflMl that the anticroated “A runner, htis*arrived bringing news Joubert is divid ng bis forces. - ry contented ana -nappy. .... medîeme can accomplish.
M 8tt0eeM m k^. K, Fighting-Near ! ' v^ ^ ^ ^

“Oiir natural position^^in Sodt6'A'fr*lai” j DfakChburgi ’already reported- from:sev- 'ln# the-ene*ty at y. ‘ - . ' .. <rr le. _. , », Lti.jnjTju ^ ske ™t*''
he Jevlared’ “has placed upon to thff} era!’quarters, was likely to be xrantinuéd ' Frotrr Bnera a‘ diapateh ;dated Satur- -Ladysmith,- Oct • 18.—The, British Hag-court’s Criticism, ^ antage of the virtues o£ Paine's
dutvdf seeing any- impediment: to our bn October 17 th, in; which easeisome of W states tha^^the, Boers advancing forces and an. Orange Free State .cpm- ^ Oct 18-Waking in' the Ce'7$ .ComP(>uad tjiat, has proved sU,h 
sunremacy6 removed, tin that we are them might be expected - to erriffe fat «orthward.-Wprp gRPO sed gt Lobatei sta- maud came into contact ln the neighs Ho.StTday W^E VernOn Har L bJ 8 *° teDS °.f th»tisaa«ls' in the
JS. T^àve no intention of en- BoaaUban that night, and-wonM p,ob- tip». $his -,double means tort CoL borhood of Acton Holmes and Leister ^ o™h^e ^
terin- upon a minute of detailed emt-j a.biy come in Contact--with our cavalry glmner s force ativahcing to the relief u Station,^aboqt sixteen Wiles oiit of Lqdj-n ^ :«o*feri»mettt in maintain
icism” of ffie steps taken by the govern- --hetWeeh Ladysmith arid the passes, of ;of Mafekffig had enCoimtered-the Boers,,, -smto this morning. I mng began at 10 , jng ^ int4rity »f the dominions of the
ment. The time for that--has pot yet the Drakenbiw.^ ............ Kirpbérleÿ Almost IfclMed. - 9i«ock. , „ . , .. ._ T Queen, but^^ they hàd' the right to speak
come, and it is proper to-*art» fw-fur- In the north »he Boer fotces.-fromjn- ’ • Canetown'* orresponâenï of the« p.m-The, of ^ policy of the government in an
ther explanation. But' 1dm»»' *»y. .it gogo, are advam-mg, aecompari.ed,by; a ''Tto laie otÆday’says: “Alii BntlT C?™P'vi J? T!? “«£% altogether different tone. He went on
does appear to me that the government few batteries ofnartdlery. - , . .^".eii at Kimberiev though commune, ?on at Acton Kotow and Leister Sta- to justify the opp^gitioB criticism of the
engaged in a game of bluff (opposition On - Buffalcwhver the Boers from ^rtbely erta There is îlon sn,ce «Mday-aiuLtoe artton-is Mill conduet oftile negotiations prior to the
f.Wrs -md ministetial cries of' No, no’); t VT.vheid1 are tnùramg towards V ants and cation is almost entirely lim. m progTesSi \ number of casualties rec^nt of > iiktimatnm hU h»

country like fhfe. The raising of the servation andutoporff movements m ■ the ^ "T bv ^av of Rhodesia and" Wg the camp-and expect to fight to-mor- ceg to.t8e transactions which did not
suzerainty question was itotially unnec- laRge Free yStoatw _ L =-1 Ri-iAr«i ” - • r^VNe tend to a-"peaceful solution. 44Although
essary, and will do more harm than an>- The Basutbsaare said to m&nhfest an An official, note published here says: I do not charge the government with
thing else to remove all chance of .s}10" att4tude hos,.tllec t0 the. and they Rising or INatives. ^ “A Free State command yesterday com- justification for saying that there has

from the negotiation&v’(Opfiesition may centralize a certain-number of the A telegram to ttie Tihiily News from its^ mence.i actual hostilities. The' Free been criminal obstinacy on the part of 
<i ftiaf •->«!«! oner forces. •>’ Ladysmith correspondent dafed Tuesday _ State has thus taken upon itself the re- i the Transvaal. Step by step it will be

he lentils that the discontent iii sponsibrlity1 tlf beginning the war and | found,-on wise advice from the Orange 
S5wèuzHancI,4si,takiMl; a, iirngi,rtand hostile cannot heieafter pose as the injured j Free State and the government of Cape
tot*the Bopts, wïff .auitted.JSW-éffiorSdOrr party. ’ ___ " ■> «•v-v+.f-» ' ’ ' Golony,- the -Trausvaai, until toe' -door
precipitately. Accd^Hng to this corres- Zulus .tÿfhing. ; was-shut, yielded and was continuing to
pdfladenrt the Botirs Stead a Swasi rising Ladysmith> Qet i7.-(Delayed in. yield to our pressure.” 
and most of the settl-ers m the transm;ssion-)_A native tribe in Zulu- He proceeded fq,,. contrast Mr.
country are preparing to Jetye, having landi €attle have been raided by'. Chamberlain’s previous utterances with
already sent-,tinat wives anffidamiiies Boers, "Applied to Gen. Sir George his present attitude; and asserted - that
to the' TràtiSVaal. |. Stewart White, British commander to there was absolutely no need to reject

. The Capetown .^correspondent .ofr tod ri^tal, fot,permission; to ma}f<e armed re- the Transvaal offer of August 5. The 
same papet- says fin a dispatch dated sjsta„ce- (General White refused, their hmgnage used by Mr. Chamberlain just 
Tuesday, that iargf nnavbepafgf Basutos Iequest, as'he is opposed to the use of “fter that offer was made, and when 
employed on varioi^ works in the Oape-' 'eojpred auxiliaries in the coming Strug- negotiations had reached a most promiis- 
tbwn district ère ietumingîtto Basuto- g]e ing point, could not be considered fa-
land. f n- „a •■■'tw 10 « ... « . . , voraMe to a peaceful settlement.

Conflicting Reports. ITT* *SPatC Discussing the cause of toe final
from Dutton says the Zulus are arm- b ^ ^ William said: “On the 6th

-■tog with .assegais. Chief Dimzulu says th Transvaal sent a disr,afv.h nressinc
he is unablp to restrain them. It is ex- f T- . ' .,S

probability of native risings, whidh^eected.Wy wiH to joiueti by toe Swasis. Î?' of a-l°mt eo”™Mh
whether on behalf of or. against the.,,, T,, »v „ „ s!on to <ouslder their offer> on condition
Boers are certain to’ produce seriohii, 4« Well at Newcastle. that suzerainty be dropped. Everybody
eomplieatioùs; besides danggr to the feid-' ' London, Oct. 38.—A dispatch from *s now convinced that suzerainty was 
hundred whites in" those districts. Thj, Ladysmith says that a letter was dropped :n 1884 (loud ministerial pro
havoc toe Bders are making with fMl brought to the British pickets by Boer tests), at any rate successive secretaries
railway ’and telegraph ltods willr- seiy .pÿciists bearing a white flag, signed by of state were of that opinion.’
ibusl.v impbde thé movements of Gtopr,; ;the Newcastle magistrate and sent in Mr- Chamberlain emphatically dis- 
eral Redvers Bhller’s army corps. by permission of Commandant-General sented. -

conflicting reports as to' Joilbert, stating that the British who re- >lr " (Mam, resuming, went on to re- 
whether the Boers have or have not oc- main in Newcastle are all well. mark that suzerainty .was only formally
™Pied Helpmakaar. According to to», British Must Leave Johannesburg. Chamberlain" in ISSa He’TJmnfented
KrïÏÏÂCuiSr^SK; .London, Oo, MS»*!»

succeeded in this manoeuvre, they are Capetown correspondent says: “The an- toe final proposals of Great Britain. 
f>r>mnletPlv around tho Tie'ht of General thonhes at Johannesburg have announc- English nation, he explained, had a
Sir George Stewart White’s position and pd that they will make a house to house light to know what the proposals of the 
will be able either to attack him at aif search on.Monday and will compel every government are. Governments have no 
advantage, or to move down into Natal object to leave the town.” right to involve the nation in a war m
, , A ’ ... r,. toe dark. I cannot conceive why thebehind him. .... Skirm.sbes at Glencoe. good offices of the Orange Free State

Ladysmith, Oct. 18.—The enemy’s were rejected, and I think the negotia- 
scoots ate reported to be almost in tions might have been conducted dif-
touch with the outposts at Glencoe. The ferentiy with a different issue. Ï dis-
Boers are working arourid both sides associate myself altogether from respon-
with the idea of getting south of Lady- ‘ sibility -of any kind for the meSsures
smith attacking in force with the that have led to this war, although I 
co-operation of Commandant-General am prébared to support the government 
Joubert. in the conflict in which we are engaged.”

The House then -adjourned.
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The Big Yachts Were Ouf To-Day hut Again 

Failed to Finish1 WYthia the Time 
titbit. n

-

(Associated Press.
New York, Oct, 19.—The Columbia 

Shamrock, w-ere out again to-day. 
wind, which was strong at the start, 
gradually fell away, anil'at 4:27 toe 
was declared off.

■>

and
The

cess 
cheers.)

Mr. Balfour, who w’hs^tieete^ ;'With ^ Boers in Ingogo; Pass,
loud cheers, expressed ssitiflaWori-%ith ,1 Pretoria,. Oct -lT^Dejayed in.trafiâ1 
the declaration of Sir Henby ^ffipbell- - miasion.)—General Jan Hamkock,: . seei 
Bannerman, with much M .Vtotoh. to , ond in command of the Boer fqrcip, is 

m ,oS aMree in Ingog, He has cannon com|
.h I man|f>ng Bothas and Linnet passes, an8

Mr. Dillon moved an açftÿflOpipft. de-, j has cut the railway between .Dundais
daring the war: the resist .ti^a^értion , and Dejaagers drift, : ^
of claims by British in yipjatton M, the | Several Transvaal commandos" arb 
convention, i and proposing .inqependent : moving toward the Biggersberg itl.onit- 
arbitration of the difficulty., j tains to the South of Glencoe.jr^asrs^ibgSSa» - «« °**» ,,
members. . | London, Oct 18.—-In the House of

The amendment was losLon,-)» division ^ Commons to-day the first lotd of tDife
' " treasury and government leader, ttié

— «• V. I . Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, brought
London, Oct. 1$.—Up ^S .noAh to-day in the fonowirig message front the 

no confirmation, has been" retièüvëd of Queen:
serious Boer losses at Ütafëking, but “The state of affairs in South Africa, 
stories are arriving from various points having constituted, in the opinion of 
so persistently -and circumstantially that Her Majesty, a case of great emer- 
it appears probable the burghers have gency within toe meaning of the act of 
met with some measure ' of a reverse. parliament, Her Majesty deems it pro- 

Accouats of the action a£ Sïh'feking ere. per to provide additional means for mil- 
béginiiîng to attH*e/fP8tri,’.PtiW»ri*, itary services. She has, therefore,

thought' it right to communicate to the 
House that Her Majesty is, by procla
mation,- -about to order the embodiment 

ceeded in 'cutting off the water supply of the militia and to call out the initi
ât Mafeking, but it is' sdto;:’there are tia reserve force or such part thereof as 
sufficient Wells in the tovViY'fo ettpply the Her Majesty may think necessary, for 
inhabitants. y.on permanent service.”

The House agreed to consider the royal 
message to-morrow.

A motion of Mr. Balfour, appropriat
ing the entire special session for gov
ernment business was carried by 279 to

r:u-esays
: Bulletins.i! No. 1.—New York, Oct. 19.—The com

mittee boats reached the starting lim
ât 10:05, by which time the breeze had 
increased and there were prosq>ec-ts for a 
glorious race.

said, be was himself 
ment..:

g

The course as signalled 
means a run down to turning mark 15 
miles away, and a beat back to the fin
ish line. Official start: The Columbia, 
11:01:33; the Shamrock, 11:02:00. Soon 
after the start the Columbia seemed to 
have a lead of 100 yards.

No. 2.—11:10.—The yachts appeared 
to have sailed two miles, and the Co
lumbia seems to lead by 100 yards. Tin- 
Shamrock was trying to blanket the Co
lumbia, but the Columbia seemed to be 
drawing away. The wind is 8 or tl 
knots an hour, but is showing indica
tions of dying out.

No. 3.—11:28.—The

,1

:t

i
:

of 322 to 54.
The worst features of the situation in 

South Africa are .'regarded.,-to be the

Columbia still 
seems to be gaining. The wind is gel- 
ting a little to the westward.

now
therefore if the Boers ha’d atfy success it 
is bound soon to be known.

As foreshadowed yesterday they suc-

Colnmbia . Ahead. j■
No. 4.-11:35.—Both boats seem to be 

going along at a lively rate, and have- 
not changed their position apparently.

Nq. 5.—11:45.—The Associated Press 
dispatch boat is flying the signal “Co
lumbia ahead.” *

No, t>.—A dispatch from Aabury Park 
at noon said the Columbia is stiH lead
ing and seemed to be drawing away 
from the Shamrock. The correction in 
the officiât bulletin gives the Shamrock's 
time for crossing toe line as 11:02:02.

No. 7.-12:21.—The" observer at High
lands has telegraphed that the haze had 
lifted slightly and that the.yachts could 
be seen, the Columbia leading slightly. 
It then- appeared the racers were near- ' 
ing the turning: point.

No. 8.—The cable boat at 1

There are

i

A Military Display.
The calling out of the militia and the 

militia reserves have occasioned wide
spread wonderment. Old'-ètcnie» of pte- 
parations against continental combina
tions are revived. It is freely rumored 
the government is determined to demon
strate to Europe that tto)-British army 
is not a negligible quantity. A-,1 

Probably both the attiti48e"df Europe 
and that of the natives ‘WSoüth Africa 
have something to do vHth this move
ment, and the lavish display of force is 
intended, doubtless, not only to check 
the ill-will apparent on b(>th aides of toe 
Rhine and beyond Vistétà1," but’ also to 
guard against the “Black' {jet-il.”’ ’ 

According to statistics'.'piubiished this 
year the militia, including tt^e (perman
ent staff and militia reserve's,'"numbers 
132,493.

V

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, follow
ing several minor speeches for and 
against the government, said it was thé 
duty of the House to support the gov
ernment in maintaining toe integrity of 
the dominions of the Queen, but that 
they had the right to speak of the policy 
of the .government in an altogether dif
ferent tone.

Dater—-It is not believed the militia 
are to be sept to South Africa. Pre
sumably they will replenish denuded 
British garrison towns, and thus permit 
the government to send to toe Cape all 
toe recula rs rendered necessary by the 
developments in South;.Africa. ' ‘

Mojjpted Policemen Captured.
London.- Oct. 18.—-The Boers, accord

ing to ai-speeial dispatch from Pretoria, 
yesterday repulsed a small force of 
Cape Mounted Police near Barkly West, 
Cape Colony, capturing two, . ; (

Natives Assist the British.
Ladysmith, Natal, Ôçt, 17.—(Delayed 

in transmission)—It is reported' '(h>t dy
sentery and desertion is prevalent,in Gen
eral Çronje’s command. ■ ’ .

The native tribes of Barolongs, tindçi 
phief ^Vessels, are said to to co-operat
ing in the defence of Mafeking. under- 
taking outpost duty.

Ammunition for. Boers. .

Latest From Mafeking.
Pretoria, Oct. 16, 6 p.m.-r-(Delayed in 

transmission.)—^The Boers continue tq 
close in upon Mafeking atid to destroy 
the railroad north and south of the 
town. ■ A rating toe 'prisoner* Captured a# 
Lobatsi was Rev. Adrian Hpfmeyer. tie 
has since been released, J j 

Situation in Natal.
London, Qct. 18.—A -big .engagement 

is anticipated in the vicinity of Lady1 
smith to-day.

The combined advance of Boors and 
Free State troops in this direction hae 
been executed with no inconsiderable 
skill, and shows a clear appreciation of 
the British position.

General Sir George Stewart White has 
12,000 men and forty-six guns available 
besides a considerable force of voluri-

- teers to bold Ladysmith and no anxiety 
is felt ,.pn his account, for the Natal 
country where the engagement is ex
pected Is fairly open and although the 
work of moving them will be difficult, 
the guns are likely to do good work.

The.country is pot favorable for Boér 
. tactics and it will be very 'difficult fdr 
them to avoid the exposure of their 
flanks to attack by a. vigorous and

- bile eneimy already occupying useful po-

"nj

P-m- re
ported" that there was almost a calm at 
the finish

1
line. The conditions are 

worse than on, a majority of the days 
when lack" of wind prevented a finish.

No. 9.—At 12:15 p.m; Asbury Park 
reported that the two yachts were still 
heading in a southern direction, and that 
the tocond boafawtir'tibsing up the gap 
between them, ,. .....

No. 10.—A dispatch from the High
lands at 2:31 said the Shamrock turned 
the mark at 2:30:30,

No. 11.—A dispatch from the High
lands at 2:55 p.m. said the Columbia 
rounded the lee-ward mark at about 2 24 
p.m. The (-able. boat said there was no 
prospects, from the outlook at San iy 
Hook lightship, of the yachts being 
to finish within, the time limit. The -- 
was like glass, and. toe wind was on y 
about two knots an hour.

No. 12.—At 3:30 p.m. a message from 
the cgble boat says the yachts had only 
an hour in which -to finish, but neither 
of them was in sight, although obsei 
tion was 84 miles. The wind at Sandy 
Hook

At Glencoe, the British patrol covered 
a wide space in order to prevent out
flanking and were subject to a hot fire 
in persistent skirmishes. Geri. Sir 
George Stewart White is quite prepar
ed to offer -battle and toe camp is pleas
ed at the-prospect-@f striking a definite 
blow. • -,

Mr. Fitzhugh Whitehousc, of New
port,. R. I., aecombani-ed by several Eng
lishmen, will leave England on October 
24th with an exploring expedition for 
Abyssinia.

i

a-
Rising of BasutqS.-,.,/

A new and serious element in: the mili
tary situation is the rising ef .the war
like tribe of Basutos, under vmet Me- 
heko, against the Orange:Free State.

The British must kefcfc ’the..Basutos 
quiet and paramount Gltief-Derothedi 
has thus behaved well . Reports are cur
rent, however, that other chiefs may 
follow the example of Meheko. More- 
ovver the unrest among tribesmen is 
spreading into Zululand,

A Regiment of Scouts.
San Ap.tonio, Tex., Oct. 18.—The Ex

press to-day says:
“An agent for the British government 

is enlisting subjects eligible tor duty in 
the British first reserves for the war in 
South Africa, 
legiment of scouts, and the first detach
ment of 300 men wil rendezvous here
on Thursday and leave via the Mallory 
line from Galveston on Friday .for New 
York. The men are to receive £100. 
They sail from.New York and will be 
organized into a command on their arri^ 
val a-t Capetown.” "

Proceedings in toe Imperial House.
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Kruger Declined the Offer. '
According to a dispatch,from Pretoria, 

the Transvaal government received an 
offer from, a wealthy Eyrqpean.rieçently, 
to supply a fleet of completely, equipped 
torpedo boats for the purpose of blowing 
up British transports arriTjogui»’jj3outh _|teamer Kaiser, from Hamburg,'*6: de- 
African water. The offer-was Curtly re- j embarking at' the entratnefe to toé' Sue» 
jected. President Kruger refusing, even, canal. 4.000 pieces of aimfiuiLition 
to consider it. | signed to the^^ Transvaal. Thie step

The originator of the echeme, .who had ' taken in order to avoid seizure in the
Red sea by British cruisers. The am
munition will probably be re-etottarked 
for ' Hamburg on the steamer Herzog,

. Which is shortly expected here..- The
Pretoria,^Oct. 16.—(Delayed, in’ Irans- ; Kafser Was shadowed by the eecpmd-

’’ élaâs cruiser Thotis through toe Medjter-

1 mo-
serious

inconvenience. 
Tne trouble with too many country wo

men is that they do not sufficiently realize 
the supreme importance of keeping healthy 
in a womanly way. A woman’s general 
health cannot be good if she suffers from 
local weakness and disease. If she suffers 
m this way, the strongest woman will soon 
break down and become a weak, sickly 
nervous, complaining invalid. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness 
and disease of the organs distinctly femi
nine. It acts directly on these organs 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
It cures all weakness, disorders and dis- 
P,19e™cnts of the delicate internal organs. 
It is the greatest of an-’ nerve tonics It 
banishes the discomforts, 9f the period of 

,, solicitude, and makes bàby^s advent easy 
and almost painless. It positively, insures 

" the little mew-comer’s herttband aq ample 
supply of nourishment. Thousands of wo

men have testified’ to its wtiflderful merits 
and many'of them havertheerfully permit- 

,ted their experiences, names, addresses 
and photographs to be printed in Doctor 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser 
Th= Favonte Prescription ” is sold by ali 

st°re$. and a paper-covered 
Medical Adviser of 1008 pages is mailed 

free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
cover cost of customs and mailing Cloth

I

ri lightship at that hour 
light, with ùo signs of freshening.

No. 13.—An-observer at Asbury Park 
gt 3:40 said frpip there it seemed th- 
Columbia was considerably ever a mile 
d'head. V- i -

No. 14.—A dispatch from the cabie 
boat says the race was declared off r 
4:27.

I was v-ryPort Said; Oct. 18. -The Genuan 17.—In concluding 
his address to the' Commons on the 
Queen’s speech, Horn A. J. Balfour said: 
“If war-must come, it has seldom been 
entered into by Great Britain

London, Oct.“&{ecessity " 
Knows No Law.”coa^

was upon an
issue which was more clearly an issue 
of righteousness and liberty, arid we 
have undoubted proof that oUr self-gov
erning colonies beyond the seas are with 
us heart and soul.”

But a taw of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong ', 
healthy and vigorous.

To^take Hbod’s-Sarsaparilla, the great 
is therefore a law of 

necessity tn nearly

been in Pretoria 'only 24»-hours, /eft im
mediately. ,XI 11:1". !li 11

The Occupation of-Néwoàètle.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Mr. Jojin Dillon, Nationalist member 
for toe east division of Mgyp, moved an 
amendment to the address, as follows:

“We humbly represent' to Her MS-” 
jeaty tirSt'the state of'’fvà’r" now existihg'1 
betweem Great Britain and the Southl 
African Republic haa been caused by 
an assertion of claims which interfere 
with the internal government of toe 'Re
public in -direct violation of the terms of 
the convention of 1884, and by massing 
large todies of British troops on the 
frontier 'M the Repèblie?- We humbly 
submit that 'before more’.bloodshed taüês" 
place a- proposal be made in the spirit 
of the recent conference at The Hague 
with a yiew of finding in independent 
arbitration a settlement of difficulties be- 
tween the two governments, and in or- 
der that an ignominious war be thW 
avoided: "between the: overwhelifimb 
forces of Her Majesty’s Empire 
those of two small nations numbering al
together less than 200,009 souls."

Mr. Dilion claimed that .his amend-

mission.)—The report current , flit Delà- \__________ »
goa Bay that six thousand Boers have 'rahiehh. The Thetis passed into the can- 
been repulsed .at Newcastle is false.

Pretoria; 'Oert. 17.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Commandant-General Joubert fleers were bn board 
has ■ arrived at Newcastle, -Natal, tie for toe Transvaal, 
foitod only a hundred men" there when 
he entered the. town. - :

In spite of the severe strain the health 
of President Kruger continues good.

- , Firing on MaÀüiwg.—™

„(Assoeiateit Press.)
London, Oct. 18—The British foreign 

live asserts that the verbal * changes in 
terms of the Atfssfcan tnodv-s Ylveii-H'. ,! 
no practical importance,, and have 
readily agreed to. It is asserted- that 
i'nlted States secretary of stare. <’ol. -1 
Hay. and the British charge d'afiiiii - 
Washlngton, Mr. Towers, will si- 
agreement to-morrow

al this tndrmng. -
It ts rêported that-sévefdl'GééttîRii of-

- ________________
health and it is a necessity hi nearly 
every household ■ It never disappoints.

Eiyalpelas-’ Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that' I could hdt rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sàrsaparllla With good results, 
and now recommend It to others." M. 
Chalmkbs, Toronto, Ont. ~
^ Tired Feeling-1-Was aU run down and 
had no appetite. Whs tired . aU the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bnamerr, Central Norton, N. B.

Release of Prisoners.
1,01-enzo Marquez, Oct. 18,—A -rqpre-' 

sentafive of the Transvaa-l government 
has. arrived here and is buying up all 
the provisions obtainable. <

One hundred and thirty persons just 
released from Barton jail,, in the Trans
vaal. have been put over .the Portuguese 
border. •'

1
i?

:
Pretoria. Oct. 16.—(Delayed in trans- 

mj^jioiit)—general CrqhSyscfter warn
ing the women had .to leave 
Mafeking, opened ftre/jjfc^h "the town
with eanqpn this aftwnSSB t"f3 French Canadians Are Loyal.

Noiraeponse was rriade.B 4 “ „„
5 ™ '# 1 Montreal, Oct. 18.—At a banquet ten-

'• .. l/r ** dcred the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, deputy
London, 0<jt, 18.—A'IîSÿf^rar dispatch speaker of the ■ House of Commons, at 

from Pretoria reports tif’Whrte flag Rouville Fair, a small village about fif- 
has been .hoisted at MïîeeâmgM: //,.) ty miles from Montreal, yesterday, the

TOe !i?çegq|a»ndéirt..“;^pjg|i*. En»w toaat of “Her Majesty, the Queen," was 
whether tto town iate*eêa>t«^%èrrènder. vociferously cheered by, large gatherings

i; A Laeomto: - N.W.T. dispatch 
tragedy has -been unearthed ther 
the murder of a man named Haz.- " 
came to Laeombe in the spring of i8!)-' 
from Michigan. Ho disappeared av. < 
teriously and was reported to have beer, 
drowbed on toe way to the Klbndik-’. 
It now appears that he was mur.:- 1 
and buried a few miles north of i 
combe.

The Cologne Zeitnng announces off - 
ally that Emperor William will start for 
England on November, 11.

-' • aui-.' :

hi
I BuffMof°NtaYlpS' Address Dr- R V. Pierce,"

Mrs. Prank Camfield, of East __Franklin Co., N. Y„ writes -Tdü ifï'

g?£p5KtSt5iS3-SSS-S

Don’t suffer from constipation. Keep 
as well as outside.

i

Never Disappoint, and
the body clean inside ;_

gripe. AU good dealers have them.

Hood*» Pill» CUT» Ht«t 111» ; the non-irrlUflng aiid 
only cathartic ■ tp yltk Ij^od’i SaraapàrllU.

:
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